
The hospitality industry is known for putting guests first and constantly enhancing 
the guest experience. That's one of the reasons why the industry was so quick to 
adopt mobile in its overall marketing efforts. Unfortunately, many hospitality 
brands have struggled to see long-term engagement with their guests on mobile. 
What if that was all about to change? What if you could engage with your guests 
throughout their entire journey with your brand? That's where mobile is headed. 
Highly-personalized mobile experiences for every touchpoint of your customer 
journey. Take a look at what this could mean for your brand. 

Ways to Reach Your Guests 
Beyond Their Room

Why Guest Engagement Is Important

Ways to Engage Your Guests
Before They Arrive

One Bad Experience

25% of customers will 
switch to competitors a�er 

one bad experience1

Create a Memory

Creating a memorable 
experience can increase 
revenues by 5-10%2, and 
86% of customers will 

pay more for a better 
experience3

Brand Loyalty

One in five guests are 
fully engaged (emotionally 
attached to a hotel brand)

Offer Room
Customization

Share Your
Suggestions

Allow your guests to modify room 
preferences such as floor, location, pillow 

type, pre-prepared food or beverage items in 
room, and more.

Make an
Introduction

Use video to introduce your hotel concierge 
that can assist with any of the guest's needs 

before and during their stay.

Utilize your guest’s preferences and past behaviors 
to recommend restaurants, entertainment, 
activities, and local attractions that they can 
book directly from their phone.

Open Up
Communication

Integrate mobile confirmations in your 
communications to reduce unexpected 
cancellations and no shows.

Streamlining Mobile Check-In
Use app for one-click check-in and send digital room key
Payment for upgraded services can be done through app

Book a Meal
Reservation options for hotel and local restaurants based on 
guest preferences and past behaviors

In-Room Personalization
Change room temperature from mobile device
Turn lights on and off automatically using location tracking
Video streaming apps loaded onto TV and updated with 
login information for immediate watching

Catch a Ride
Partner with car services like Uber and Ly� to get the guest to a 
promoted restaurant or activity

Concierge at Your Fingertips
Immediate push notification with Wifi password
Maintenance requests and minute-by-minute updates 
Order valet, new towels/toiletries, drinks, etc.
Interim survey correspondence to make sure the hotel is 
meeting their needs with immediate response based on results

Map It Out
Virtual map with elevator locations, pool, spa, gym, etc. 
Location-based push notifications for special offers 
Location tracking for room service tracking
Monitor wait times on fitness equipment

Using Your
Data

Leave a
Review

Recommendations on future hotel stays 
based on their past visits with targeted offers 

to book within 24 hours

Say
Thanks

Custom thank you message or 
video a�er their stay

Push notification with survey request followed 
by a quick response to any feedback provided

Ways to Engage Your Guests
A�er They Arrive

Thank Y�!

1 https://www.thunderhead.com/the-cost-of-crappy-customer-experiences-infographic/
2 https://www.mckinsey.com/business-functions/operations/our-insights/the-ceo-guide-to-customer-experience
3 https://www.forbes.com/sites/christinecrandell/2013/01/21/customer-experience-is-it-the-chicken-or-egg/#56ea1ea73557 lumavate.com

There are countless opportunities for hotel brands to engage with their 
guests on mobile. Brands that create truly immersive and personalized 

mobile experiences for their guests will stand out from competitors and 
can create a loyal following of brand advocates.

Ways to Engage Your Guests
During Their Stay


